
My Little Ballerina 
Ages 3-6  July 8-11 9:00am-12:00pm 
$200 members & $235 Non-members
This is a perfect class for your little ballerina to be!
Little Ballerina week will allow young dancers to work on foundational ballet skills 
through technique combos and fun choreography. Dancers will also play lots of fun 
games and be inspired by watching clips of famous ballet performances! On the 
last day, dancers will get to have a fun photoshoot in costumes to keep for all the 
great memories!

Hip Hop Week! 
Grades 1-5   July 15-18  9:00am-12:00pm
Grades 6+  July 22-25   9:00am-12:00pm 
$200 for members & $235 non-members

Hip Hop week will include learning a variety of styles of hip hop such as breaking,  
popping & locking, and funk as well as learning about the origin of hip hop culture. 
Dancers will have fun engaging in creative technique training and energetic 
choreography combinations while also playing games and making Hip Hop Gear! 
On the last day dancers will film a music video to share with loved ones! 

Broadway Bound! 
Grades 1-5  July 8-11 & July 15-18  9:00am-12:00pm  
$200 for members & $235 non-members

Broadway Bound week will include learning upbeat dance combos using music 
from popular Shows. Dancers will also learn about Broadway's history, watch clips 
from different shows and play fun acting games! On the last day dancers will get to 
wear costumes to record a performance to share with loved ones! Each week will 
have a different theme for those who would like 2 weeks!

1on1 with Mr. Vince 
Book a private class with Mr. Vince! It’s a perfect time to work on break dancing 
and Acro moves! Depending on your skill level, moves 
incorporated will be back spins, head spins, multiple freezes, 
cartwheels, round off, kick-ups and more. Limited Availability

4 Sessions (1 Hour Each) $200
2 Sessions $125
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